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Top Recommended Resources
A quick review of all the excellent tools mentioned in Blogging for Money book. This is by no
means the end of all the resources available to make money blogging. These are a good start and
ones that I like.
A quick tip for you, based on my own experience and tendency to be [VERY] easily distracted I have more success when I focus on only a few products at a time.

Miscellaneous Management Tools

ManageWP: This tool will manage several niche
websites for you. It takes HOURS to update plugins,
WordPress updates and theme updates. If you have
more than 5 websites this plugin is worth it’s weight
in GOLD! ManageWP

Keyword / Niche Research Tools

Wordtracker: Excellent keyword research tool and
more. Great for longtail suggestions as well as
information on competition and finding higher
performing words. Wordtracker

LongTailPro: Manage all your long tail hidden
gems to drive quality traffic to your site. Great tool,
runs multiple keyword searches at once, competitor
analysis and compare with Google results.
LongTailPro
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Competitor Analysis and Research Tools

SEMRush: is an advanced keywords/competition
research SEO software from the makers of the
popular SEOQuake. In a nutshell, it gives you a
bird's eye view on how your site is doing in Google
search engine rankings, as well as takes a look at
what your competitors are doing, both in organic
results and AdWords.

Follow.com: Competitive intelligence software that
makes it simple to see what others are doing on the
internet. including Compete, Alexa, SEMRUSH,
WHOIS and more. Follow

WhatRunsWhere: is a competitive intelligence
service for online media buying. We help you look
up what advertisers are doing online, where they are
running ads, WhatRunsWhere

AdultAdSpy: Find the adult friendly sites to
advertise on. Analyze ads found in over 23
countries. Find the advertiser, traffic source,
publisher, offers etc.
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Website Builders / Domains / Hosting

Godaddy: has it all. Fast hosting options, website
builders, cheap domain names, cPanel hosting,
dedicated servers, email service and lots more.
Many dollar saving specials.

WIX: is a simple to use website builder that uses
cloud-based web development platform that allows
users to create HTML5 websites and mobile sites,
through the use of their online drag and drop tools.

BuildYourSite.com: all in one site builder, domain
(free) & hosting. Local on-site technical support get
set up and started. Responsive designs and shopping
cart for selling on your site at BuildYourSite.com

Weebly: a drag and drop website builder hosted by
Weebly. Build uniquely designed websites for
todays market. Use them for an online store, local
business, or blogging. Weebly

Hostgator: is the top used hosting company by
affiliate marketers today. Easy one click WordPress
install with cPanel, email, and other free tools.
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Bluehost: is owned by the same company as
Hostgator but not quite as popular. Same offerings
with email, one click WordPress install and more.

NameCheap: is considered one of the largest
domain name registrars. They also have hosting and
email capability. A cheap hosting special for one
page websites too.

Email Autoresponder Services

AWeber: top rated with he best delivery rates in the
business. High senders scores and very simple to
use. Comes with fancy magazine templates if you
want them or just go plain test if you would rather.
No hassle $1 for a 30 day full access trial.

GetResponse: similar to AWeber but not at high
performing. Listbuilding ability to build your list
with optin’s off other peoples campaigns. You can
upload purchased lists. Free 30 day trial offer.
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List Building Resources
Rent-a-List: Email advertising, display advertising,
& sponsorship advertising. Lists of every niche
including buyers lists. Incentivized & nonincentivized permission based Rent-a-List

OptinMonster: the best lead-generation plugin there
is. Target specific pages and use several styles of
optins including exit-intent, footer popup, sidebar,
in-post and more. OptinMonster

FB Influence: learn strategies for Facebook
advertising tailored for your specific business and
needs. Amy Porterfield former expert marketer for
Harley-Davidson and Tony Robbins. FB Influence
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Monetize Your Blog

Skimlinks: Become an instant affiliate with
hundreds of retailers. Simply install the code and
you can have it automatically choose the keywords
or you can do it manually. Skimlinks

InfoLinks: much more than just underlining of
keywords for pennies. Pennies turn into dollars
quickly. With additional advertising popups and
sliders for more income. InfoLinks

BidVertiser: similar to Google AdSense but without
the slap. Both display and text advertising available
with several sizes. Simple code install and start
generating income. BidVertiser

MatomySEO: offers several forms of advertising
profit models including inlinks, display advertising
and infographics. Advertisers want to pay you to
publish for them. MatomySEO
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Make Money With Amazon

AmazonBootCamp: The most current and up-todate Amazon training available now. Hightly
recommended to get this VERY EASY to follow steby-step training at ABCTrainingVideos.com

EasyAzon: a plugin that does more than just
monetize your site with Amazon links. Now you can
automate your Amazon links even with traffic from
around the globe. EasyAzon

Tracking Tools

CPVLab: is the best way to test and track
EVERYTHING you do. Optimize all your links,
landers, and traffic using this self-hosted tool.
Simply stated - without it you are losing money.
CPVLab

LinkTrackr: a premium web-based tracking tool
that will help you optimize your campaigns by
tracking your ad’s and affiliate links. Learn what is
making money and what isn’t. LinkTrackr
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Continuity Income / Membership Sites

MemberPress: is a WordPress plugin that makes it
simple to have your own membership site that
controls content, sell digital products, accept
payments, drip feed and more. MemberPress

aMember: lets you accept payments with PayPal,
ClickBank and others. The company will install and
set up for you and get you started. Even run your
own affiliate program with aMember

Branding

99 Designs: offers a full 100% money back
guarantee if you don’t get a logo design that you are
happy with. Start browsing for ideas by industry or
keyword. Check out what others have done at 99
Designs
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Affiliate Marketing Resource & Marketplaces

ClickBank: is more than just the largest digital
product marketplace. With payouts common at 75%
it is a top affiliate resource too. Whether you are an
affiliate marketer or selling your own products, use
ClickBank

Share-a-Sale: is a top level affiliate network where
you can find some of the best products to sell.
Commissions are lower than ClickBank but you can
sell physical products too from the merchant centre
at Share-a-Sale

LinkShare: another leading affiliate marketing
network. Physical products, retailers, and many
well-known merchants including Starbucks and WalMart can be found listed on LinkShare

CBEngine: puts all the information available about
ClickBank products at your fingertips. Information
not found inside ClickBank - like number of
affiliates promoting and recent sales. Monthly
membership fee worth knowing trends CBEngine
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Premium Website Themes

StudioPress: for premium WordPress themes.
There may be free ones available but you will really
notice why people gladly pay for these HTML5
responsive themes from StudioPress

ECommerce Solutions

Volusion: allows you to build and manage your own
store simply and easily with shopping cart and
several easy to use tools for your online eCommerce
business built at Volusion

Network Solutions: Register your domain, build
your eCommerce site using their built for you or do
it yourself. They provide hosting and SSL as well as
email and marketing services Network Solutions
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